
 

 

 

 

Modern Networks named top Managed Service Provider 
Managed service providers play a vital role when trying to operate a successful business. The challenge of 

turning IT into a distinctive advantage without straining budgets is one of the key benefits great MSPs 

provide to companies in all sectors. With that in mind, every year Cloudtango honours the most successful 

British MSPs in what has become an industry reference due to its independent, unbiased approach, as well 

as in-depth analysis. 

In this ninth edition, MSP Select continues to highlight technical excellence, innovation, and customer 

satisfaction provided by the industry. For 2023, our technical analysis focused on cybersecurity, support, 

infrastructure and cloud services while underlining positive trends in business growth, customer 

satisfaction, and service offerings. “Through the selection process, we identify the top performing Managed 

Service Providers during the year and we selected Modern Networks based on their overall performance and 

continual service improvements", said Jordi Vilanova, Managing Director at Cloudtango. 

MSP Select underlines those MSPs who play key roles in helping customers drive innovation. By being 

selected, Modern Networks demonstrated an excellent track record delivering innovative IT services and 

cloud solutions while exceeding customer expectations. 

 

About Modern Networks 
Modern Networks was established in 1999. Today, the company is a leading provider of managed IT services to the 

UK’s commercial property sector and medium-sized enterprises. We have Hitchin, Hertfordshire, Cambridge, 

Guildford, Surrey, and Central Manchester offices. We are Microsoft, HP, and Cisco certified partners. We are also an 

independent Internet Service Provider (ISP). We currently provide IT, business broadband and telecoms services to 

2,000 commercial properties, 160 shopping centres, 60 retail parks, 45 business and science parks.  

 

Modern Networks also provides IT support and managed services to over 200 varied enterprise clients including 

architects, media companies, accountancy firms, not-for-profits, and travel companies. Modern Networks holds 

international standards ISO 9001 (Quality), ISO 14001 (Environment) and ISO 27001 (Information Security). We are 

SafeContractor accredited for achieving excellence in health and safety in the workplace. The company is Cyber 

Essentials certified; a UK government scheme supported by the NCSC (National Cyber Security Centre). We have also 

received MSP UK Select and Ingram Micro partner awards. 

modern-networks.co.uk 

https://www.cloudtango.net/topMSPs/UK/
https://modern-networks.co.uk/


 

About Cloudtango 
Our mission is to help businesses connect with managed service providers. 

Technology helps drive innovation and we believe that Managed service providers (MSPs) play a vital role 

in turning IT into a distinctive advantage. With Cloudtango, we provide technology leaders the information 

and analysis that will help them navigate their cloud journey and guide them to the right MSP to succeed. 

www.cloudtango.net 
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